
At Schroeder Log Home Supply, 
we are excited to announce the 
family business’s first baby! The 
company had a  tragedy a year ago 
when president and founder Gary 
Schroeder passed away in August 
2015. Since then ownership has 
been held by his widow Kathy, and 
the arrival of her first grandchild 
has brought new excitement.

Named in part for his late grandpa, 
Gilbert Gary was born September 
28th in Grand Rapids to John and 
Stephanie. He makes frequent visits 
to his Grandma Kathy’s log house in 
the woods, which was built by his de-
parted grandpa. Although his grandpa 
never got to meet him, we know Gary 
would be proud of his little name-
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Welcome Gilbert Gary Schroeder!

sake. John looks forward to taking Gil-
bert on nature hike and quizzing him to 
identify trees, plants, and birds, as his dad 
Gary did when John was a cub.

Staff at SLHS are always excited when Gil 
comes in to visit, and they can see how 
much he’s grown since his last visit. The 
UPS scale in the shipping area gives a 
good indication on how much he’s grow-
ing! Weighing in at 7 lb 11oz and 21” 
upon arrival, he has been growing quickly 
and two months later he is already much 
bigger than he started. At this rate, he’ll 
go from Small Bunyan to Paul Bunyan in 
no time. Although there aren’t any jobs at 
SLHS that fit Gil’s current set of skills, he 
will no doubt be a frequent visitor to the 
Minnesota store.



e-z Tenon Cutters 
Adjustable tenon cutters that cut 
a 1"-2½" tenon on stock up to 
4½" in diameter. Just drill a 3/8" 
pilot hole for each E-Z Tenon. 
The original 45º E-Z Tenon 
Cutter cuts tenons with a single 
double-edged blade and comes 
with a spare blade. The new 90º 
E-Z Tenon Cutter cuts with two 

blades. Both can be used with a 1/2" drill motor. Both work with 
the Northwest Tenon Cutter System. Steel and aluminum construc-
tion. Made in the USA. 

     
  

  
  

  

E-Z 90⁰ Cutter Arms  Turns the E-Z 
45⁰ into an E-Z 90⁰. T069-E-Z90ARMS $133.00

e-z Sink  

Adjustable Countersink (3 Sizes in 1)  
Cuts a 1", 1½", and 2" 45º counter sink.  
T069-E-ZSINK $89.00

e-z Tenon Cutter Kit 
contains the original 45º Angle 
E-Z Tenon Cutter, E-Z Sink, a 
3/8" bit, and allen wrench in a 
padded contractor’s case.  
T069-E-ZCONTRAC $273.00

e-z Tenon  
Cutter Combo Kit 
contains the original 45º Angle 
E-Z Tenon Cutter, 90º arms for 
cutting square tenon shoulders, 
E-Z Sink counter sink, E-Z 
Log Clamp, 3/8" bit, and two 
hex wrenches in a padded hard 
plastic contractor’s case. T069-E-
ZSTOOLCO $312.00

Order Online

Order Online

Order Online

Order Online

Order Online

Tool Talk:
                 Originally founded in 1697 in the Hulta Valley in southeast-
ern Sweden. Hand forged, each axe comes with a grain-leather sheath, 
hickory handle, and its own storage box.

Hults Bruk Felling Axes
The Atran is a felling axe intended for bringing down 
or cutting up small or large sized trees and is comparable 
to the Gransfors American Felling Axe. It has an axe 
head weight of 3½ lbs and a handle length of 32".  
T089-H840182 $129.00 $109.00

The Kalix is a compact sized felling axe 
comparable to the Gransfors American 
Felling Axe. It has an axe head weight of 

21/4 lbs and a handle length of 28".  
T089-H840102  $114.00 $94.00

The Kisa is a medium sized felling axe 
comparable to the Gransfors Scandinavian 
Forest Axe. It has an axe head weight of 13/4 lbs 
and a handle length of 26".  
T089-H840722  $159.00 $134.00 

The Motola - Double Bit Axe 
While usable for work, it is primar-
ily employed today in throwing 
competitions among serious enthu-
siasts. The head weighs 33/4 lbs. The 
Motola has a 30" straight hickory 
handle. T089-H840752 $379.00  $319.00

Ceramic Grinding Stone  
A man-made sharpening stone with 
two grinding faces: a course side (180 
grit) for repairing damage and heavy 

wear, and a fine side (600 grit) for sharpening 
axes. T074-4034  $50.00

Order Online

90⁰ Cutter Arms

In an effort to reduce damage, we typically stop shipping temper- 
ature sensitive products around the middle of December to the 
northern states. Of course, there is no hard-and-fast rule when we 
stop shipping so please understand that it is important to plan 
ahead and order before cold weather hits. Also, there are times in 
the winter when we will only ship temperature sensitive products 
Monday through Wednesday. We do this because we have found 
that shipping delivery vehicles are for the most part left unheated 
over the weekend. By not shipping on Thursday and Friday we 
can minimize possible freeze damage of products, saving a lot of 
hassle in the long run.

 

 

E-Z 45⁰ Tenon Cutter (original) T069-E-ZTENON $175.00  

E-Z 45⁰ Replacement Blade (requires 1) T069- E-ZBLADE $13.90  

E-Z 90⁰ Tenon Cutter T069-E- ZTENON90 $175.00 

E-Z 90⁰ Replacement Blade (requires 2) T069-E-ZBLADE90 $13.90 ea.

http://www.loghelp.com/products/e-z-sink-adjustable-countersink.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/e-z-tenon-cutter-90-degree-arms.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/e-z-tenon-cutter-kit.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/e-z-tenon-cutter-combo-kit.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/e-z-tenon-cutters.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/categories/axes-and-mauls.asp


Interior wood Finishes
An extremely effective, 
attractive, semi-transparent 
stain that is followed by a 
weather-repellent topcoat, 

Cascade. Capture and Cascade work together. Both are freeze-thaw 
stable in their containers through at least 5 freeze-thaw cycles. 
Modest sheen gives “depth” to the appearance of logs (when used in 
conjunction with Symphony as topcoat). It is highly elastic and its 
flexibility permits the bridging of small cracks in the surface of the 
wood and provides an elastic shield for the underlying wood. Appli-
cation Temp: 40°- 90° F. Coverage: 150-300 sq. ft. per gal., depending 
on surface roughness. Cleanup: Soap and water. Made in the USA.

Avoid Frozen Product by Ordering Interior 
Finishes Before Cold Weather Hits!

Pricing 1 gal. $52.52 5 gal. 1-4 pails $225.00 See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

IWF Series Interior Wood Finishes   
Available in two deep-penetrating formulas: 
Polyurethane (IWF-P) & Alkyd (IWF-A) based 
resin wood finishes. For those looking for the basic 
oiled look. Application Temp: 50°-80° F. Coverage: 
Approx. 200-400 sq. ft. per gal. Cleanup: Mineral 
spirits. Made in the USA. 

  Prohibited in: CA, CT, DC, DE, IN, MA, MD, NJ, NY, OH, PA, or VA.  

Color 1 gal. 5 gal. 1-8 pails

Clear $57.50 $275.00

Honey $60.00 $285.00 

Sheen 1 gal. 5 gal.  1-4 Pails

Gloss or Satin

Lifeline Acrylic
A furniture grade clear coat for interior use. It can 
be applied over Lifeline Interior, Lifeline Accents, 
Prelude, or directly on bare wood. Lifeline Acrylic is 
water-borne, so it can provide the toughness, clarity 
and durability of polyurethane - without the mess or 
offensive odor. Apply one to multiple coats depend-

ing on desired film thickness. Application Temp: 40°-90° F. Coverage: 
600-800 sq. ft. per gal. over Lifeline Interior, Lifeline Accents, or 
Prelude. 700-900 sq. ft. per gal. on subsequent coats. Cleanup: Soap 
and water. Made in the USA.

1 gal. 5 gal.  1-4 Pails

Lifeline Interior 
Enhances the natural beauty and grain of your interior 
log walls and ceilings. Provides a breathable yet tough 
film finish that is easily washed, cleaned, and dusted. 
Reduces absorption of normal household odors into 
the wood. Non-flammable and virtually odorless. Will 
not yellow and lets the natural look and beauty of 

wood show through. Application Temp: 40°-90° F. Coverage: 350-800 
sq. ft. per gal. Cleanup: Soap and Water. Made in the USA.

Lifeline  
Sure Shine
A premium polyurethane 
finish specifically designed 
for wood floors, cabinets, 
walls and other wood surfaces where a clear, durable, 

scuff-resistant finish is desired. Non-flammable, has little odor, and 
resists yellowing. With its fast drying water-based formula, multiple 
coats can be applied in a single day. Resists scuffing and abrasion and 
prevents discoloration from water and most household chemicals 
and cleaners. May be applied over previously stained or finished 
floors and woodwork. However, before coating, test the performance 
of Sure Shine in a small, inconspicuous area such as a closet. Made in 
the USA. Application Temp: 40°-90° F.  Coverage: 600-900 sq. ft.  
Cleanup: Soap and Water.

1 gal. 5 gal.  1-4 Pails

PolyOxide wood floor finish
Water-based, non-flammable, non-yellowing, 
environmentally friendly, contains a UV pro-
tectant and is fast drying. No lingering paint 
smell. For interior wood furniture and wood 

floors. Available in satin, semi-gloss and gloss. Coverage: Approx. 500 
sq. ft. per gal. Cleanup: Soap and water. Made in the USA. 
Quarts $27.16    1 gal. $69.68    5 gal. $287.93      

SCAQMD

PolyOxide
  “TOUGH
as a Parrot’s Beak” 

®

Wood Floor Finish

®
®

PolySeal Walls, Woodwork, & Floors  
An excellent water-based transparent varnish for all 
interior bare wood surfaces. With a combination of 
hard wearing polyurethane and acrylic resins and 
a higher level of solids, PolySeal cures harder and 
tougher, requiring fewer coats to achieve an elegant 
appearance than the majority of its water-based 

counterparts. Its thicker body makes it easier to apply and its very low 
odor and fumes makes it much more pleasant to work with. Applica-
tion Temp: 65°-80° F. Coverage: 250-400 sq. ft. per gal. Cleanup: Soap 
and water. Made in the USA.

PolySeal 1 gal. 5 gal. 1-4 pails 5 gal. 5+ pails

Amber Satin $67.30 $333.25 $316.59

Amish Pine Satin $67.30 $333.25 $316.59

Crystal Gloss $65.00 $321.75 $305.66

Crystal Satin $65.00 $321.75 $305.66

Light Timber Satin $67.30 $333.25 $316.59

Maple Satin $67.30 $333.25 $316.59

$99.00 $389.00

$53.00 $231.75

$350.00$83.50

http://www.loghelp.com/products/capture-log-stain.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/iwf-series.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/lifeline-acrylic.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/lifeline-interior-wood-stain.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/sure-shine-polyurethane-finish.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/polyseal-walls-woodwork-floors.asp


Interior wood Finishes

1 gal. 5 gal. 1-5 pails

$52.55 $250.82

1 gal. 5 gal. 1-5 pails

$52.55 $250.82

Symphony is designed for the interior 
wood of your log home. Use on cabinets, 
paneling, wood trim, and over many stains 
to add depth and richness to the color. 
Symphony is a clear, fast-drying, non-
yellowing, water-based polyurethane. Not 
recommended for floors. Satin or Gloss. 
Application Temp: 50°-90° F. Coverage: 200-500 sq. ft. per gallon. 
Cleanup: Soap and water.  Made in the USA.

UV Guard is an exterior and interior, acrylic, water-based, 
semi-transparent, wood finish that contains advanced UV 
absorbers and stabilizers. Three Coat Application: two coats of 
pigmented finish followed by a top coat of clear is recommended. 
Application Temp: Above 40°-90° F. Coverage: 150-500 sq. ft. per 
gal. Cleanup: Soap and water. Dried brushes will require cleaning 
with lacquer thinner. Made in the USA. 

Sikkens Cetol® UV Interior   
A clear, protective, matte wood coating based on an acrylic resin. De-
signed for interior use on bare wood only. Cetol UV Interior retards 
the natural yellowing of light woods. Cetol UV Interior is fully color-
less upon drying. Washable. Application Temp: 50˚-80˚F. Coverage: 
450-550 sq. ft. per gallon. Cleanup: Soap and water. Storage: Do not 
freeze. Minimum storage temperature 50°F. Made in the USA. 

1 gal. 5 gal. 1-4 pails

$59.97 $283.97

1 gal. 5 gal. 1-4 pails

$56.97 $271.97

SCAQMD

SCAQMD

Sikkens 
Cetol® BL Interior  
Sikkens Cetol BL Interior Clear 
is a clear, quick drying, low odor, 
waterborne, transparent finish for 
interior wood surfaces which enhances 
the natural beauty of the wood grain while 
providing a hard wearing and scratch resistant surface. Available in 
satin sheen only. Application Temperature: 50°F to 95°F. Coverage: 
400-500 sq. ft. per gal. Cleanup: Soap and water. Storage: Do not 
freeze. Minimum storage temperature 50°F. Made in the USA. 

Sansin Wood Sealer is a  0-VOC interior and exterior 
water-borne penetrating sealer aggressively repels water while allowing 
wood to breathe. Over time, the coated exterior wood will grey natu-
rally to a driftwood tone from exposure to the sun. Application Temp: 
45˚-77˚ F. Coverage: Approx. 100-200 sq. ft. per gallon. Full satura-

tion should be achieved by flood application. Cleanup: Soap 
and water. Made in Canada. 1 gal P200-8211-1G $43.79

Sansin Purity Interior  
A low VOC, low odor, water-borne clear and 
pigmented wood finish that enhances the wood’s 
natural character. Clear minimizes the yellowing of 
the wood like pine, while maintaining a slight tan 
finish. Glacier remains completely clear in color and 

transparency and will not yellow over time. Application Temp: 59°-68° 
F. Coverage: 300-500 sq. ft. per gallon per application depending 
upon type of surface. Cleanup: Soap and water. Do not use Glacier 
over products like Sansin Classic or SDF. Made in Canada.

Sansin Purity Interior 1 gal. 5 gal. 1-5 pails

Clear  - Gloss & Satin $79.20 $364.33

Glacier - Flat, Gloss, & Satin $69.70 $320.62

Sansin Classic is a time-proven 3 coat 
formulation (2 coats pigmented finish plus 1 coat 
of Clear UV) is a water borne natural oil finish that 
penetrates deeply and bonds with the wood cells to 
create long lasting and easily maintained protection. 
The unique benefit of Sansin Classic is its ability to 
penetrate wood of variable moisture content (mois-

ture over 19%), providing effective UV and weather protection 
while allowing the wood to breathe. Application Temp: 60°-80° F. 
Coverage: 100-200 sq. ft. per gallon on each application depending 
on surface type and condition. Sansin Classic requires three coats 
to achieve maximum protection and uniform coloration. Cleanup: 
Soap and water. Made in Canada. Call to Order: 1-800-359-6614

Other custom order colors available - ask for a color card.

Sansin Classic 1 gal. 5 gal. 1-5 pails 5 gal. 6+ pails

Clear UV (Not Shown) $59.83 $275.21 $261.45

Colors       Starting At: $59.46 $276.13 $262.32

SCAQMD

Nano SuedeNano PineNano Natural CedarNano Monterey Red

Nano Light HoneyNano Harvest GoldNano Golden WheatNano Espresso

Nano ChampagneNano Canyon RedNano CamelNano Autumn Gold

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

See More Online

Notice: As of November 1st, 2014 finishes shipped to: CA, CO, CT, 
ME, MN, OR, RI, & VT will include an additional $0.75 per each 1-gal 
and $1.60 per each 5-gal pail sold in order to comply with PaintCare 
State Law Legislation. To find out more go to www.paintcare.org

http://www.loghelp.com/products/sans-purity.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/sansin-wood-sealer.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/sikkens-cetol-bl-interior-clear.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/sikkens-cetol-uv-interior.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/symphony.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/categories/uv-guard-wood-finish.asp


Meet the Staff:

Wildlife Prints For Your Log Home

Steph, Gil, & John Schroeder

Working side-by-side with his wife is 
something John learned by observa-
tion, as he grew up sweeping and doing 
other odd jobs at his parents’ workplace. 
John and Steph have enjoyed working 
together, as married couples working 
together has been a trend with a number 
of staff at SLHS. That pleasure will take 
an indefinite break now, as Steph will 
be on a hiatus to raise their new son 
Gilbert Gary at home.

Steph has been serving as literature 
coordinator and backup customer 
service since 2012, so she has been in 
charge of sending out samples, litera-
ture, and packages through the mail. As 
with any small, family company, John 

serves as an officer and board member 
with the Great Lakes Log Crafters Asso-
ciation and looks forward to the next 
annual spring conference in Seeley, WI.

Although they don’t live in a log home 
currently, they enjoy frequent visits to 
the log home in the woods where John 
was raised, so that Gil can spend time 
with his grandma. Outside of work, 
John and Steph both share a love of 
theater, where they have been involved 
performing, producing, and directing 
for the local stage. They enjoy adven-
tures in the woods camping, hiking, 
and snowshoeing, and look forward to 
bringing their new little boy on future 
adventures with them.

wears multiple hats and jumps between 
customer service/tech support to mar-
keting to other duties. He also currently 

Wildlife Prints
We’re happy to offer wildlife prints 
from Ely, Minnesota Photographer 
Ken Hupila. Prints come with or 
without a white 1" top and bottom 
border and 1½" side border. Prints 
can also be put on 1/8" thick foam 
core with or without the border. 
High quality gloss print on metal is 
also available.  

Shipping: $7.50 drop ship fee per 
order to the continental US. Add: $6 
to Alaska & $5 to Hawaii.

See More Online

http://www.loghelp.com/products/snotty-moose-wildlife-prints.asp


See New Products Added Throughout 
The Year!  www.loghelp.com

Restoration Special
We are often asked how to restore 
rotten logs. We suggest The Log Home 
Maintenance Guide. It reveals tips 
and tricks for using wood epoxies for 
log home restoration. To help you get 
started with your restoration project, 
we now offer a 15% Discount off  
The Log Home Maintenance Guide 
when you buy any wood epoxy prod-

ucts like LiquidWood, WoodEpox, M-Balm, E-Wood, or 
the Wood Restoration Kit and this book. If you call in your 
order, just ask for the “Restoration Special”. If you order 
online, your discount will be applied after we receive your 
order. Offer good for one book per order.

Forester Helmet System 
A Complete Professional Forestry Hel-
met System! Includes:
• Helmet - Meets ANSI /ISEA Z89.1- 
  2009 Type 1, Class E & G 
• Muffs - Noise Reduction Rating: 21 
  Decibels
• Wire Mesh Screen - Meets ANSI 
   Z87.1* 
• Safety Glasses UV400 
• 6 Point Ratchet Suspension 
T191-8578  Retail Price $40.00

Forester Anti-Vibe Chainsaw Gloves
Kevlar® lined 100% Goatskin anti-vibe 
chainsaw gloves with leather palm. Polyes-
ter/nylon breathable spandex back. Neo-
prene cuff with Velcro® closure. XL size fits 
most hands comfortably. Safety Green & 
Black for high visibility.
T191-FOGL1005-XL-G  Retail Price $22.00

Forester Wrap Around Chainsaw Chaps 
Meets the Leg Protection Requirements for OSHA 1910.266 
Standards for Chainsaw Operators. Chaps have adjustable waist 
belts that fit 28” to 44” waist size. Two length sizes available: 
Regular length fits most 5’4” to 6’ tall and Adjustable Length fits 
most 5’ to 6’4” tall. Forest green color.
 
• Meets ASTM F1897 Standard Specification for Leg Protection 
for Chainsaw Users (ASTM F1897-2008 39JY) • Multiple Sizes 

• Water Resistant • Oil Resistant • Sleek Design • Pocketed • 
Lightweight • Durable • Comfortable

T191-CHAP1037-G  Adjustable - 5’ to 6’4” Tall   Retail Price $113.46   
T191-CHAP737-G  Regular - 5’4” to 6’ Tall  Retail Price $101.20

Order Online

Order Online

Order Online

CHAINSAW PROTECTION

To Place An Order:
Call Toll Free: 1-800-359-6614 or order online:
www.loghelp.com  Fax Toll Free: 1-800-755-3249

Schroeder Log Home Supply, Inc.
1101 SE 7th Ave Grand Rapids, MN 55744

 
MN Business Hours:  

April - Oct:  Weekdays 8:00 - 4:30 p.m. CST (Saturdays 9-Noon).
Nov - March:  Weekdays 8:00 - 4:30 p.m. CST (Closed Saturdays).

Branch Office Hours May Vary - Please Call Ahead

CALENDAR
 

  Christmas                   Dec.  23th - 26th Offices Closed
  New Year’s               Dec.  30th - Jan. 2nd Offices Closed
  Daylight Savings            March 12th         Spring Ahead 1 hr.
  Good Friday                         April 14th Offices Closed

http://www.loghelp.com/products/the-log-home-maintenance-guide.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/the-log-home-maintenance-guide.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/liquidwood.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/woodepox.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/m-balm-liquid-wood-epoxy.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/e-wood-epoxy-wood-putty.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/wood-restoration-kit.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/forester-helmet-system.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/forester-anti-vibe-chainsaw-gloves.asp
http://www.loghelp.com/products/forester-wrap-around-chainsaw-chaps.asp
https://www.youtube.com/user/loghomesupply
https://www.facebook.com/LogHelp/
https://twitter.com/loghelp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/956663

